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Beneath that pretty face is
aheartofste6l-

-steel by Southern
Today's world is being built around
a material that has shaped the past
and will be used to mold the future.
Steel, aproductof strength and solid-
ity, surrounds us. We are reminded
by the enduring structures of yester-
duy, by the sights of construction
today, and by the architectural
visions of tomorrow.

Today Southern steel supports
buildings, bridges, power plants, and
a variety of structures throughout
the rapidly growing Southeast and
around the world.

Tomorrow, new dreams will be-
come realities and with them new and
even more strenuous demands for
steel. Southern is meeting today's
challenges and is preparing for
tomorrows.

'Little Pittsbursh'
home of

SOUTHERN
ENGINEERING

COMPANY

STRUCTURAL AND MISCELLANEOUS STEEL FABRICATION SINCE 1911
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Awards for Brcellence
in Architecture l98f
H istoric Pres ervation Awards
by Uoyd G. Walter Jr., AIA
Ghairman, llGAlA Gommittee on Historic Resources

!.o_oking at our potential as a committee this year, members of the
NCAIA Historic Resources Committee believ6d very strongly in the need
to formulate an awards program for extended use (adaptive reuse) and
restoration. This type of work is being executed by more and more
architectural firms today, yet several years had lapsed since the NCAIA
offered special awards for such design projects. We also felt that the
public should be more aware of North Carolina architects'sensitivity to
historic preservation, extended use and restoration.

As chairman of the Historic Resources Committee, I met with Mike
Tribble, chairman of the Chapter Awards Committee, to discuss the idea
of separate awards for historic preservation to be chosen by a separate
jury. He agreed and, after the NCAIA Board of Directors gave its
approval, jurors were selected from the Washington, D.C. area, all of
whom were architects involved in extended use and restoration. They
were: M. Hamilton Morton Jr., AlA, an architect whose private practice
is primarily oriented toward restoration; Russell v. Keune, AlA, senior
vice president of the National Trust for Historic Preservation; and
Donald B. Myer, AlA, assistant secretary of the Commission of Fine Arts.

The purpose of this awards program was reviewed by the committee
and was stated as follows:

To give recognition to those architectural and historically significant
built elements f rom our past including buildings, structures,
monuments, historic sites or parks whose deterioration has been
arrested and their use incorporated into the fabric of the community
through restoration or adaptive reuse of the structure or its parts by
incorporation into a new design concept.
Nine submissions were made in this awards program. The jury

convened in the Washington metropolitan area AIA Chapter house in
Washington, D.C. at 10 a.m. on January 16, 1991. Each project was
given careful review and scrutiny and, by 2:30 p.m. the jurors had
selected on Honor Award and four Merit Awards. (There were two
categories for submissions: "Preservation Through Restoration" and
"Preservation Through Extended Use." All awards, however, were given
in the second category.)

The jury commented that the overall quality of the submittals was
good. In some cases, however, the presentation left much to conjecture
regarding surroundings, full explanation of the scope of the work,
detailed historical data, statements on reasons why the particular
approach was used, and the project's status in reference to the National
Register of Historic Places (or eligibility). The jury also felt it would be
interesting to know if the project had benefitted in any way from tax
reform acts and, if so, how.

The NCAIA Historic Resources Committee believes the preservation
awards program was a success this year and recommends its
continuance in future years. We believe that architectural commissions
in this area of practice will increase as building costs continue to climb
at alarming rates, and as the cost of preserving structures from our past
becomes much less than the cost of demolition and building new. We
anticipate that design excellence and sensitivity will be brought to these
projects as more and more architects are sought by clients to provide
these services. I
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Honor Award

Charlotte
mrilums Architect: Owner:

Mr. & Mrs. P. AllanPaul Braswell Architect, PA
Charlotte

Hlstorlc Preservatlon

*wv

Jury: The architectural
integrity of the 67-year-old
Duke mansion, listed in the
National Register of
Historic Places, was
preserved through its
conversion into five luxury
condominiums. The

exterior of this mansion,
which is considered the
state's best example of
Colonial Revival archi-
tecture, was restored. Most
of the rooms on the f irst f loor
remained intact as shown in
the submission, which

would have been improved
if photographs of the
second and third floors
had been included. The
project successfully
handles the problem of the
use of large estates.

Proiect white oaks Condo-
miniums.
location: Hermitage Road,
Charlotte, N.C.
Gontractor: Holland-Linder
Construction Go., Charlotte.
Photographer: wiliam A.
Mullis, Gharlotte.
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Hlstorlc PreseryatlonMerit Award

Market Place
Washington, D.C.

Architect:
Clark Tribble Harris and Li
Charlotte

Owner:
The Market House Company -
A Joint Venture of Western Development
Corporation and the Donohoe Companies

Jury: This 1865 Market
House was built on the
stone foundations of the
original 1795 Georgetown,
D.C. market. As required
by restricted covenants of

1802 the structure served
as a market place for more
than 100 years until 1945
when it was leased as a
wholesale auto parts

distributorship. With this
renovation, the market was
returned to its original use.
Project: Market House
Location: M Street, N.w.,
Washington, D.C.

Gontractot! western Con-
struction Gompany, Washington,
D.C.
Photographer: Jack sitver,
Silver lmage, Washington, D.C.
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Merit Award Historic Preservation

Ministries Genter lllglit.*,1:.-,"^ 9llgg"lo"^,,c,,rhrrah
Asheville

Padgett & Freeman
Asheville

0wner:
The First Baptist Church
of Asheville

I

J

Jury: The new multi-
purpose facility to serve
the recreation, instructional
and fellowship needs of the
congregation is connected
by bridges at two levels
with the 1925 church, listed

in the National Register of
Historic Places. The new
addition is sympathetic to
the earlier structure,
especially in the
connection and in the
breaking up of masses and

interior detail.
ProjeCt: The First Baptist
Church Family Ministries Center
locatiOn: Oak Street, Ashevitte,
N.C.

Gontractor: L.P. cox Company,
Asheville, N.C.

Plumbing, tlechanical,
Electrical [ngineering: Reece,
Noland & McElrath, lnc.,
Waynesville, N.C.
Structural Engineer! sutton-
Kennerly & Associates, Asheville
Photographer: J. Michaet Cox,
Asheville.
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Merit Award Historlc Preservatlon

Residence
Durham

Architect:
Carr, Harrison, Pruden, Inc.
Durham

Owner:
Dr. Roscoe L. Strickland Jr.

Jury: Hardscrabble, listed
in the National Register of
Historic Places, is a late
18th century, two-story
frame plantation house,
which was originally two

houses. The work that
restored the structure for
residential use was
executed with high quality.
The jury, however, shared
a curiosity regarding the

structure's evolution and
the philosophical rationale
for the change, because
little historical information
was provided.

PrOfeCt Restoration of
"Hardscrabble."
location: st. Mary's Road,
Durham, N.C.
Gontractor: Sprague Con-
struction Company, Durham.
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Merit Award Hlstorlc Preservatlon

Restaurant
Charleston

Architect:
Ferebee, Walters & Associates
Charlotte

Owner:
E.B.T.C. Associates -
Van L. Weatherspoon,
General Partner

zuILD$IG g€CTX}H

--l
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Jury: The exterior of this
th ree-floor 1 880 structure
was restored and cleaned,
rescuing a major
warehouse space in
Charleston, S.C. The

interior was rehabilitated
into a restaurant seating
500. The existing structural
system was retained,
including cast-iron
columns and heavy
timbers.

Proiect East Bay Trading
Company.
Location: East Bay street,
Charleston, S.C.
Gontractor: Barger Construc-
tion Company, Mooresville, N.C.
ilechanical EngineGn Reed-
Shealy & Associates, Columbia,
s.c.

Electrical Engineer: Horaday,
Coleman, Williams & Associates,
Golumbia, S.G.
Theme llesignen Atfred Ktoke,
Fresh Meadows, N.Y.
Photographer: Rich Atexander
Photography, Inc., Charlotte.
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Awads for Excellence
in Architectur€ l98 l
Current Use Awards
by Michael Tribbte
Ghairman, llGAlA tgSl
llesign Awards Gommittee

The NCAIA Design Awards Program is an annual event established to
recognize the achievement of excellence in architectural design, to
honor those North Carolina Architects responsible for the deJign and
also to recognize the contribution of the owner and the contractor to
the building design process.

.This year's group of entries in the Current Use category represented a
wide range of project size, building types and design iotutions. The
variety of submissions was distinguished by a consistenily high
standard of presentation which enabled tne lury members to understand
clearly each entrant's objectives and solutions.
_ A jury of three distinguished architects from Pennsylvania - George
Qualls, FAIA, of Philadelphia; George Chung-Nieu yu, AlA, of
Philadelphia; and Peter Bohlin, AtA, of wilkes-Barre - was selected by
the Awards committee to judge the entries. A full day was spent in
careful consideration of the entries, after which a consensus was
reached with six individual projects being selected to receive an Award
for Excellence in Architecture.

The award recipients for 1981 shown on the following pages bring
great credit not only to the architects and their design ieam-, but alsb to
the owners and contractors. The winning solutions iddress issues
broader than the individual building and exhibit a completeness which
is an expression of the architect's skill, in conjunction with the owner
and contractor, resulting in a built form which realizes the richness of
the possibilities.
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HOnOf AWafd Currentuee,
I

Architect:
Gantt/H u berman Associ ates
Charlotte$n*rtments

Owner:
University of North Carolina
at Charlotte

\

Jury: In this academic
village, the architects have
created a vigorous "sense
of place" through their
siting of the units along a
system of greenways. Their
use of projecting open

porches is particularly
successful in establishing a
special identifying
personality within the
project.
PrOjeCt: Student Apartment
Type Dormitory.

location: UNG-Gharlotte,
Charlotte, N.C.

Gontractot! cabarrus con-
struction Company, Concord.
Givil, Structural Engineer:
Frank B. Hicks Associates,
Charlotte.

tlechanical, Electrical
Engineer: Crockford-Hall
Associates, Charlotte.
Photographer: Rick Alexander
Photography, Inc., Charlotte.
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Honor Award Currenl Use

$;t"*tp Housing Architect:
Ligon B. Flynn, Architect, AlA,
Wilmington, and Brady &
Brannon, Architects, Tryon

Owner:
Brevard Music Center

Jury: The architects have
achieved a pleasant and
appropriate balance
between their modest
wooden pavilions and the

enclosing woods. The
repetition of structural
elements produces a sense
of order within the
generally informal compo-

sitions, and there is an
easy control over the
transition from enclosed
space to porch.
Project: Summer Camp
Housing.

location: Brevard, N.C.
Gontractofl cochran Con-
struction Company, Brevard.
PhOtographer: Jerry Markatos,
Pittsboro.

March-April 1981
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Honor Award Currenf Use

Gorporate
Headquarters
Charlotte

Architect:
Dellinger/Lee Associates, PA
Charlotte

Owner:
Pic 'n Pay Shoes, Inc.

o@&a@l"-_;.i"+-|.N

Jury: This combined office
and industrial structure sits
easily on its site, catching
within it the scale of its
surroundings. The archi-
tects were particularly
commended for their adroit

use of ordinary corrugated
metal panels that echo and
reinforce the horizontal
lines of the general
massing.
Project Pic'n Pay Corporate
Headquarters and Distribution
Center.

location: Charlotte, N.C.

Gontractotr Juno Construction
Corporation, Charlotte.
Structural Engineer: Robert L.

Hudson & Associates.
ilechanical Engineer:
Mechanical Engineers, Inc.,
Charlotte.

Electrical Engineel: stephen
T. Hocsak & Associates, Charlotte.
Photographers: Gordon
Schenck Associates, Charlotte,
and Robert T. Gunn, AlA,
Charlotte.
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Honor Award Currenf Use

Law Offices
Charlotte

Architect:
Meyer-Greeson
A rch itec ture / lnteri o r
Design, PA

Owner:
Robert A. Karney, Esq.

Jury: The designers of this
suite of offices have
achieved an air of elegance
and dignity through their
classic associations, their

careful introduction of
diagonal elements, and
their obvious insistence
upon a high level of
craftsmanship.

Project offices of Robert A.
Karney, Attorney at Law.
LOCatiOn: First Union Tower,
Charlotte, N.G.

Gontractor: Rogers &
Associates, Inc., Charlotte.
Photographer: Joann Sieburg-
Baker, Charlotte.
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Honor Award Current Use

llffice Building
Chapel Hill

Architects:
Obrien/Atkins Associates, PA
Chapel Hill, and Roger H. Clark,
AlA, Design Architect, Raleigh.

Owner:
Eastowne Associates
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have produced a design
that is comfortably at home
with its surrounding woods
and one that achieves a
special personality through

the intricacies of its
entrance sequence.
ProjeCt: Eastowne 500 Office
Building.
location: Eastowne Drive,
Chapel Hill, N.C.

Gontractof! Trout and Riggs
Construction Company, Durham.
Photographer: Gordon H.

Schenck Jr., Charlotte.
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Currenl UseHonor Award

Restaurant
Charlotte

Architect:
Wolf Associates Architects
Charlotte

Owner:
Barclay Enterprises, Inc.

Jury: The designers of this
sleek rooftop restaurant
have achieved an elegant
atmosphere that has been
pursued even to the design
of the place settings. There
is a clearly defined path

from reception area to
table that moves along the
central level of a three-
tiered floor arrangement.
The atmosphere is further
enriched by the reflective
nature of the finishes.

PrOjeCt Slug's 30th Edition
Restaurant.
location: First Union ptaza,
Gharlotte, N.C.
Gontractors: R.T. Dootey, lnc.,
Charlotte.
ilechanical Engineer:
McMichael & McOracken, Inc.,
Charlotte.

Electrical Engineet! Etectrical
Design Associates, Charlotte.
Graphics Gonsultant Hixson
Design, Charlotte.
Photographer: Tom walters,
Charlotte.

March-April 1981
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rebirlhd
"At FOiSOn ASSOC|OIeS, r" were outsrowins our rocitities. we chose
this building becouse of its proximity to our current offices ond its odequote porking
oreo. Cost foctors encouroged us to renew the existing structure rother thon stort from
the ground up, We wonted o focility thot reflected our quolity imoge,"

"Although the build-
ing wos structurolly
sound, the design
wos outdoted ond
incompotible with
our needs. We used
the existing frome-
work to bose our
design."

"lronrock Ceromic
Tile Povers were
used throughout our
renovoted building,
including sidewolks,
plonters, exterior sur-
foces ond lobby
surfoces. lronrock
Motodor offorded
the uniform brown
color we needed,
We're very pleosed
with the results."

1ffe purchosed
these tiles from
Cherokee. This isn't
the first job weVe
done with Chero-
kee, we've worked
with them since
1973,lt's o very
good relotionship,
\ilhen we need to
find the right pro-
duct to suit the
project, we coll
Cherokee."

Coy Shields, P.E,

Vice President, Construction ond Design

Foison Associotes, Chorlotte, North Corolino

Credits, Foison Associotes, Cornmerciol Developer/Chorlotte North Corolino, Cook Wolsh Associotes, Architects/
Westport, ConnecticLrt/ \Mggins Consiruction Compony. Conlroctoy'Monroe, North @rolino, Brooks lile, Subcontrocto/
Monroe. North Corolino, Cecil Brookt Tile Setter/Monroe, North Corolino



ABulldlng
At cherokee Design Moteriols, we cony o comprete line of orchi-

tecfuroltiles ond decorqtive tiles os weil os severol brick products,
Metropoliton ceromics is one of the monufocfurers of ceiomic tile
povers thot we represent,

The tile chosen for Foison Associotes building rebirth is rronroc*
Motodor, monufoctured by Metropoliton cerom-ics, Foison Associotes
chose 3-5/8' xls/a" x l/z tiles to veneer their structure, lronrock is
mode byo noturol process which offers unique color ronges, These
ceromic tile povers, suitoble for indoor or outdoor use, octuolly
become more ottroctive with oge, lronrock ceromic tile povers ore
nonrcorous which ollows eosy core ond cleoning. They're rightweight
for eosy tronsport ond instollotion duroble ond dip+esistont,-

At Cherokee Design Moteriols, we never hesitote to spend the
necessory time to find the right moteriol for your job. \Mrether you?e
giving new life to on old building or storting from-the ground ui, youll
find whot you need of Cherokee,

As Mr, Shields soid,'Cherokee olwoys spends plenty of time on
the front end, There's never ony hesitoncy to help rino the right moter-
iols, ff | hod o complicoted problem, the compony ld collisbherokee,
I know they could find the right thing,"

Come to Cherokee. WeVe got whcrt it tokes.

Ctrerokee
DesignMaterials

a division of cherokee Brick company of North carolina
Raleigh, North Carolina 91 9-828-0541
ln North Carolina call toll free 1-800-662-7087
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ABG StOrC
High Point, N.C.

Arch itect:
Martin A. Senell

General Contractor:
Samet Construction Co.

Masonry Contractor:
C&DMasonryCo.
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Brick Association of North Carolina
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4l u maj_or supplier of building materials to home builders through-
out North Carolina since 1922, wo at Carolina Builders know whatlt
takes to gret your job done right.

Gompetitive Prises To offer the best prices on
materials, you ve got to deal in volume. Since we
buy for areas all over the state, we pass our vol-
ume discounts right down to the bottom line.

Quality Materials We take extra care
to buy only the finest materials avail-
able. You can always be sure of get-
ting consistent quality from Carolina
Builders. Gomplete InventoryWe know you haven t

got time to shop here there and every-
where for your consbrrction needs. That's
why we offer a fuIl inventory of building
supplies. If for some reason we don t

have what you need, we get it fast.
Dependable Senrice The last thing

you want to be concerned with is a late
or incomplete order. Since Carolina Builders deals primarily
with home builders, all our efforts are for you. Give us an
order and we Il deliver to your job site promptly.

Is there really any reason why you shouldn t give
your next order to Carolina Builders? Call us and let's

CAROLINA
talk about it.

BUTLDERS
"flie Homebuilderg Best lkiend"

Raleigh ' Durham . Rocky Mount . Greensboro . Charlotte
828-7471 383-5566 677-6t41 294-2121 537_8903
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After all, if you can t do
business with a friend . . .



Books

The Energy to Prosper. By Steffen Langfeldt.
Sherman Oaks, California, AM Boohs, tgSO. tSS
fuges. Softcouer: $6.95.
"Revealing the Life-Controlling Secrets of
Environmental Influence" is the subtitle for the new
book by noted Norwegian architect and educator
Steffen Langfeldt, in which he examines the impact
of a wide range of man-made environmental design
factors on man's mental and physical health.

The Energy to Prosper is the author's attempt
to urge architects, urban planners and others who
create today's planned communities, housing and
work environments to apply the fundamentals of
environmental psycholqgy to achieve more "humane"
settings that contribute to and even enhance human
health.

_ falgfgldt, a former design instructor at Norwegian
Peoples University, has been practicing architecture
and interior design in Europe for 20 years. He has
long been engaged in field research to determine how
people respond psychologically to various
environmental design factors, particularly
applications of light and electromagnetic radiation.
His findings are detailed in this new book, which has
been hailed in advance reviews as "...perhaps the
most insightful work of its kind."

The book begins by examining man's "quest for
happiness" in his habitat against discordant features
in today's man-made environments. "Basically,
Planning-for any given purpose-should not be
based on aesthetics and technology alone," Langfeldt
writes, "but on a qualified understanding of our
human reactions to our environment...that is also
what this book is about."

The book explains how a large number of
environmental influences-from light, color, heat and
sound, to air pollution and biometerological forces-
affect man's "ultra-receptive sensory systems."
Langfeldt then proposes ways to enhance human
health and energy reserves through improved
environmental design. He specifically recommends
new, more "humane" design approaches to heighten
human alertness, vitality, and initiative, to alleviate
mental and physical stress, reduce mood fluctuations,
promote involuntary weight control, and even to
increase longevity.

The work also explores the psychological effects of
specific design features, such as open versus cubicle
offices, climate control, etc. The author also identifies
what he considers the important hurnan functions
which housing should be designed to facilitate,
including sleep, appetite, exercise, relaxation,
learning, sexual relations, social interaction,
cleanliness, stress reduction, and more.

The book examines recent research findings on the
effects of high-rise living on mental health with the
author urglng that residential designers act to
prevent such negative reactions as isolation and
environmental insecurity by "designing environments
that fulfill the human needs for identity, space,
aesthetic stimulation and pride of residence."

The Energt To Prosper may be ordered from AM
Books, 13415 Ventura Blvd., Sherman Oaks,
California 91423. t

Granite,
The best

in first impressions.

Architect: Graham Anderson Probst & White, Chicago, lL

The first impression is the important one. Granite can make that
impression more vivid than any other building material available.
That's why Motorola, Incorporated selected Cold Spring's Texas
Pearl for their corporate headquarters in Schaumburg, lllinois.
Granite affords the architect a resource from which he can create a
building that reflects an image of quality...a corporate image. For
lasting first impressions, specify Cold Spring Granite.
For more information, plus a free copy 6rf nrrrlA- I
page, full-color catatbg showing 

"irld-ioia 
-

bpTing cotors avairiorelcirrloii Tree s06-i'id: 

-

i0gsi" r.,tinneioli cal (612) o8s-362r,-o-r iiil" I-
to the address below. I-
Gold Spring Granite Gompany

Dept. C,202 South 3rd Avenue, Cold Spring, MN 56320
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In work areas, there are several factors in-
volved in the design of proper lighting: the age of
employees, the nature of the task and the color of
the surrounding area. The right lighting will improve
job performance and ffive money, too. We can help.
For more information, contact the customer service
representative at your nearest CP8'L office.

cn&l
Carolina Power & Light.

\t '.-

7.

\lt/ecanlfuhten ivorkload.

Fn
\-/

wdfuift
It's Professional Liability Insurance Cover-
age that has the ability to protect you any-
where in the world your piactice takes ybu.

And best of all, for qualified insureds, it's a
standard feature of our basic policy-NO
EXTRA CHARGE!

5028 Wisonsin Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C.20016
Q02) 686-2850

Sound lila a good dffiI? It is.
And it's available with the CNA fuchitects'
and Engineers' Professional Liability Insur-
ance Program.
Chll your broker for details.
v60
---)ctxffi

&C.cnparrylrr.

kogram Administrators & Underwriting Managers
Commended by AJA and NSPE for its members since 1957.

The lirst is still the best

40 Wall Sfreet
New York, N.Y. 10005
Qtzt 344-1000

55 E. Jackson Boulevard
Chicago, Illinois 60604
$rzt 663-3631

595 Market Street
San Francisco, California 94105
(415) 495-3444



Build betbr tor the tuUrc with
a llailral Gas Home designed
b save eneruy and money.

A PUBtIc sERvrcE
ru\ couPA*r,l:11::i cARouilA

GENERAL OFFICES
4OO COX ROAD GASTONIA, NORTH CAROLINA

Serving 77 cities and towns in 26 North Carolina counties.

Announcing our new name:

AFI
(formerly Asb e sto s Fabric otors, Inc.)

o*n.Iil;Tffi:1L,,,"

Still supplying
the finest quality

exterior
architectural panels

P.O. Box 33476
Charlotte. N.C. 28233 (704) 377-3461

PHOTO PRINT &
SUPPLY COMPANY
FOST OFFICT BOX 42O . PIIONE (gl9l 274-r64t
GREENSBORO. NORTH CAROLINA 2740.2

ALSO IN
CHARLOTTE, N.C.
DURHAM, N.C.
FAYETTEVILLE, N.C.

HIGH POINT, N.C.
WILMINGTON, N.C.
BURLINGTON, N.C.

SURVEYING EQUIPMENT
INSTRUMENT REPAIR SERVICE
DRAFTING ROOM FURNITURE
DRAFTING EQUIPMENT
DIAZO MACHINES & MATERIALS
REPRODUCTION SERVICE

" Professional Equipment
and Supplies
for People Who Care"



Herreb ftedi'llew
ffiice.

More than half of our new Gastonia
office is underground. For two very
good reasons. Energy savings and
aesthetics.

The building looks $eat. And it's
also highly energy efficient. The
earth around the office acts as a

natural insulator. And that's only one
of the energy savings features of this
unique new sffucture.

Another is task'oriented lighting:
the placement of florescent lights
only where they are needed. The
building is efficiently heated and
cooled too. Thanks to a thermal stor-
age system that utilizes six under-
ground water storage tanks. A 13-ton
chiller heats and cools the water dur-
ing off-peak hours when the demand
for electriciw is low. And the heat

recovered from this chilling process
supplies the daytime energy needed
for heating and cooling.

Our hot water needs are also effi-
ciently handled,with solar collectors
that provide energy for our water
heating system.

We think the Gastonia office is the
building of the future. And we'd like
to show it off to you. Because if we
can get more people interested in
designing and building places like
this,we can go a long way towards
solving this nation's energy problems.
So call or write for a tour. Contact
J.M. Foreman, Duke Powet P.O. Box
33189,Charlotte, NC 28742 ,(704)
37 3-4697.

In the meantime, if you'd like a
free booklet that explains in detail

the energy efficient features of our
new office, clip out the coupon and
send it to us.

ft."*.r';;o""u.r*;;J
I the energy efficient features of your I

I new Gastonia office. 
I

I Name

Company

I Address

1""
I st"t" Zip 

-l

I M"il to, I

I J.M. Foreman, Duke Power C-ompany, I

Ltg 1Yryf9"s'tt-'%'l
Ilukehwer



Soi/ & Material Engineers, lnc.
Soils, Roofs, Testing
P.O. Box 58069
Raleigh, NC 27658

91 9-872-2660

Dana H. Rucker & Assoc., lnc.
Structural Engineers
3229 South Boulevard, Suite 20
Charfotte, NC 28209

704-527 -4885

James E. Sferva rt and Assoc., /nc.
Engineers & Surveyors
P.O. Drawer A D
Jacksonville, NC 28540

91 9-455-2414

Diaz, Seckinger & Assoc., lnc.
Engineers, Planners
1033 Wade Avenue, Suite 120
Raleigh, NC 27605

919-832-0587

Mechanical Engineers, lnc.
Mechanical Design Engrs.
42O Hawthorne Lane
Charfotte, NC 28204

704-376-4754

Southern Elevator Co., lnc.
Vertical Transporation
P.O. Box 20200
Greensboro, NC 27420

919-274-2401

Ezra Meir Assoc., lnc.
Civil and Soil Engineers
P.O. Box 12447
Raleigh, NC 27605

919-828-0801

Smith & Smith Surveyors
Planning, Layout, Topo
P.O. Box 457
Apex, NC 27502

919-362-7111

Cunningham Brick Co.
Mfrs. Mod., Os., Util Brick
Route #2
Thomasville, NC 27360

9 1 9-476 - 61 81 /7 04 -243 -21 51
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Brick Gavity
The most energy-eff icient
wall in the world. And it's
waterproof. Even through
hurricanes with 150 mph
winds!

EXTERIOR BRTCK

INTERIOR BRICK

CONTINUOUS
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Atruckload from Martin Marietta Aggregates is

more than a snipmenioi material' lt is the end prod-

ffi';;; most'val uable asset - oqr people'
--' 

ft4"ttin Marietta engineers' technicians' quarry-

men, and salest"" "i" "ommitted 
to provide the

construction inOustry *itn toequality products and

service.
\tVlrether you need crushed stone' stone sand

or riprap, it takes peopfe-Martin Marietta people'

Martin Marietta Aggregates
Southeast Division

P'O' Box 30013

Raleigh' NC 27612

919-781-4550

Camp Hill, PA 717-769-0240 Charlotte' NC 704-525-7740

Raleigh, NC 919-781-aiio- Columbia' sC 803-796-6360

Greensboro, ttC grS-Zii-f lgg Augusia' GA 404-860-1762

TRiANqle DEsiqry CENTER
52|6 Ho|lyridge Drive Ra|eigh, ttorth Garo|in,,:::2 .0.* 

Par|t

" :"'jiiiJntnt o Baths o Dens o

CustomDesignServicesover14YearsExperience
SPECIFY "QIJAKERMAID"

THERE TS A DIiFiNCNCC IN FUNCTIONAL CABINETRY

we Invite you to vlit our unique and Beautiful showroom

Helen and Jack Baiser' G'K'll'

For Eve. or Sat' Appointment Call 787-0256

Showroom Hours - Mon'-Fri' 9-5 ,?SK THE WOMAX WNO OWNS ON?

P. O. Box 112

Cary, NC 2751 1

91 9-469-9727

H&M TECHNICAL SERVICES, INU.

Roof Moisture SurveYs with

Troxler Nuclear Gauges

BUILDING SPECIALTY CONTRACTORS

r Acoustical Products
: il;t;bl; & Demountablefartition -s-vstems
o Raised ncces-s Floors & Environmental

Controt iiooucts for Computer' Rooms

r Fenwal rire anO--xptosion Supression Systems

. bin"t Building Specialty Products

3324 PELTON STREET
CHARLoTTE' N'C' ?92A3

TELEPHONE (704) 523-4316



Chapter Notes

Winter Convention
Restoration and adaptive re-use of
existing buildings were the main
topics for the NCAIA's winter
convention held in Pinehurst
February 19-22. Through the efforts
of NCAIA Executive Director Betty
Silver and other Chapter leaders,
experts on the subjects presented
lectures and panel discussions on
various aspects of this type of design
and construction.

The convention officially opened
Friday morning, February 20, in the
Pinehurst Hotel ballroom with a
welcoming address by honorary
NCAIA member Sam Ragan, followed
by the keynote address, "What Is
Architectural Conservation,"
presented by Maximilian Ferro, AIA,
RIBA of the Massachusetts firm of
The Preservation Partnership.

A panel consisting of John Meffert,
Beth Reiter and Dennis Rash
discussed "Funding, Grants, Tax
Incentives. " Meffert, assistant
director of the Southern Regional
Office of The National Trust for
Historic Preservation, and Reiter,
director of the Savannah Landmark
Rehabilitation Project who
spearheaded the restoration of
Savannah's Victorian district,
stressed the importance of adaptive
re-use and encouraged the architects
to know all financial incentives for
historic preservation so that they
could "make preservation as
attractive to clients as new
construction." Rash, president of the
NCNB Community Development
Corporation, discussed the role of the
private sector in historic
preservation, using, as an example,
Charlotte's restored Fourth Ward
district in which he has been
involved.

Another panel discussion, "Owner-
Architect Agreements, Compensa-
tion," concluded the morning's
activities. Speaking and answering
questions on this topic were: Ron
Childress, AIA, of Childress and
Associates, Architects of Knoxville,
Tenn., who has won numerous

awards for historic preservation
projects; Bill Dodge, NA, of Dodge &
Associates in Raleigh who, among
other projects, directed the
restoration of the State Capitol
building; and Donald Yelverton, AIA,
of Garner & Yelverton, Architects in
Charlotte, whose firm is now
restoring four historic houses in the
state.

"If you believe renovation is more
expensive than building new, you're
still living in the Sixties," said J.
Michael Cox, AIA, to begin the panel
discussion on "Building Evaluation
from the Architect's Viewpoint and
the Building Inspector's Viewpoint."
Cox, restoration architect of Padgett
& Freeman, Architects in Asheville,
discussed the "hidden" costs of
renovation and stressed the need for
an architect involved in a
preservation project to "get to know
the building like the back of your
hand." Ron Childress followed with a
comprehensive outline for evaluating
an historic structure, from declaring
the purpose for the restoration to
determining the exact maintenance
procedures needed to keep it up once
it's restored. Kern Church, Deputy
Commissioner of the N.C.
Department of Insurance and
honorary NCAIA member then
presented the building inspector's
point of view.

Maximilian Ferro joined George
Fore, Technical Preservation
Specialist in the N.C. Division of
Archives and History, and A.L.
Honeycutt, the Division's
Restoration Supervisor, f or a
discussion of "Restoration
Techniques and Resources" which
concluded the day's meetings.

The convention reconvened
Saturday morning, Feb. 21, with a
discussion of "Contract Document
Techniques: Owner/Contractor
Agreements" byJack Pruden, AIA, of
Carr, Harrison and Pruden in
Durham, Bill Dodge, and Don
Yelverton. Dodge and Ron Childress
later made presentations of case
studies on restoration and adaptive
re-use.

The NCAIA Insurance Committee
has been researching professional
liability insurance throughout 1980
and, on Saturday during the
convention, €rlisted Atwood
Skinner, AIA, and William B.
Turner, Vice President of INAX, to
explain the coverage.

New NCAIA members were
inducted Saturday afternoon. The
Awards Banquet was held that
evening and included special remarks
by Sara Hodgkins, Secretary of the
N.C. Department of Cultural
Resources. And for the first time in
many years, separate awards were
given for "historic preservation"
and "current use" (all of which
appear in this issue of North
Carolina Architect).

Asheville
The Board of Directors of Six
Associates, Inc. of Asheville has re-
elected Robert E. Turner, P.E., as
chairman and John D. RogerS, Jr.,
AIA, as president of the architectural,
engineering and planning firm. As
chairman of the board, Turner is the
firm's chief executive officer,
directing the administration, finance
and marketing activities of the
company. Rogers, as president, is the
firm's chief operations off icer,
directing project planning, design
and construction.

Charlotte
Michael R. Tye, AIA, a current
NCAIA vice president, has joined the
staff of Odell Associates, Inc. in
Charlotte. Tye has served as
president of the Charlotte Section of
the NCAIA, as a member of the
Charlotte-Mecklenburg Planning
Commission, and as a past president
of Citizens for Preservation, Inc.
Tye's other professional member-
ships include the Society of College
and University Planning, the
Mecklenburg Historical Association,
and The National Trust for Historic
Preservation.
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/

R.L. Clemmer, AlA, "the
dean of area architects,"

in front of the First
National Bank building

he designed in Hickory,
N.C.

w

PHOTOS BY PETER MORRIS
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Chapter notes

The Catawba Memorial Hospital (above)
and the First Savings and Loan building in
Hickory, N.C. (left) - designed by
retiring architect R.L. Clemmer.

Hickory
4fter nearly 50 years of covering the
Catawba County landscape with his
designs, Robert Lee Clemmer, FAIA.
is retiring from practice and from the
presidency of the firm he founded in
Hickory, Clemmer, Bush, Sills.
Abernethy Inc.

^-Over the past half -century,
Clemmer has designed numerous
award-winning buildings in the
Hickory area, including the Hickory

Municipal Airport. His firm has been
responsible for all major buildings at
I*noir-Rhyne College since Ig4Z,
leveral buildings at Catawba Valley
Technical College, and many of thb
Appalachian University structures,
including the Rankin Science
Building and Belk Library. Called the
"dean of area architects" in a Hichory
Daily Record article announcing his
retirement, Clemmer has served as

president of the NCAIA, as vice
president of the N.C. Association of
Professions, and as a member of the
state Board of Architecture.

Greensboro
The firm of Archer T. Joyce, AIA,
Architect, opened for practice in
Greensboro in February at2303West
Meadowview Road, Suite 6.

March-April 1981
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tr:;,"4:;'+North Carolina Museum of Art,
exterior view with proposed

reflecting pool.

The new North Carolina Museum of
Art building, exterior view, front

entrance. Architects: Edward Durell
Stone and Associates, New York,
and Holloway-Reeves, Raleigh, a

joint venture.

satj

Raleigh
The new North Carolina Museum of
Art building will be comPleted and
dedicated May 28, 1981 and is
scheduled to be open to the public in
the spring of 1982 after installation of
the collection.

The building was designed as a
joint venture between Edward Durell
Stone and Associates of New York
and Holloway-Reeves of Raleigh. The

total project includes a four-level,
161,200-square-foot service building,
and 12,291 feet of tunnels for duct
work. Unlike the present 45,000-
square-foot museum in Raleigh, the
new building will f eature an
educational wing with a 272'seat
auditorium, audio-visual orientation
center and classroom space, dining
facilities, and a reference library in
the public area of the museum. The

new museum also includes expanded
gallery areas, an expanded
conservation laboratorY, a
photography laboratorY, storage
areas, a carpentry shop, office space
and total accessibility for
handicapped people. It will be located
on 164 landscaped acres on the edge of
Raleigh with convenient access from
Interstate 40 and other major
highways.
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Chapter notes

Wilmington
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
hu! presented the Wilmington
architectural firm of Ballard. McKim
and Sawyer with an award of merit
for design.

The project, which won in
international competition, is a
comfort station at the B. Everett
Jordan Lake and Dam near Durham,
N.C. "The jury commends the
simplicity and directness of this
design for a humble project...This
project qualifies for architectural
design excellence," the award text
states.

The structure designed by the
Wilmington firm is characteriitic of
rural farm buildings in the area,
having a simple block form carefully
puncuated for natural light and
ventilation. It is one of 16 lacilities
the architectural firm has planned
for the B. Everett Jordan Dim and
I-ake Reservoir.

Another Wilmington District
project received honorable mention in
the engineering category. The

Coastal Engineering Field Research
Facility at Duck, N.C. was cited for
"extra care given to the visual
appearance, zls well as the
engineering simplicity of this
shoreline pier research facility." The
facility's pier is 1,840 feet, the longest
in the state.

The program provides an incentive
for design and environmental
professionals to develop projects
which will exhibit excellence in
f unction, economy, resource
conservation, aesthetics and
creativity, while being in harmony
with the environment.

Winston-Salem
Michael Newman, managing partner
91 Newman, Calloway, lohnson,VanEtten and Wihf ree. an
architectural/engineering firm in
Winston-Salem, has been designated
chairman of the North Carolinl Arts
C_ouncil by Gov. James B. Hunt Jr.
Newman was vice-chairman of the
council and is a past chairman of the
Winston-Salem/Forsyth County

Historic Properties Commission. He
has served as a past president and
director of the Winston-Salem Arts
Council, the Southeastern Center for
Contemporary Art, and as a trustee of
the Moravian Music Foundation.

The council consists of 24
members, all appointed by the
Governor. Members serve three-year
terms. The council advises the
secretary of Cultural Resources on
the arts and on assistance to local
organizations and communities
concerning the arts.

SAR Awards - Correction
The Lenoir County Courthouse
addition, which received a design
honor award from the South Atlantic
Region of the AIA last year, was
incorrectly credited in the November-
December 1980 edition of North
Carolina Architect based on
information received from the SAR.
The credit should have read:
Burnstudio and Jenkins-peer,
Architects, a joint venture.
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The Lenoir County Courthouse
addition, Kinston, N.G.
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Clrapter notes

Exhibits
Two original watercolors by Walter
D. Toy, AIA Emeritus of Charlotte,
were selected by the College of
Fellows and the AIA Foundation for
inclusion in the "Architects as

Artist" exhibition which opened at
the Octagon in Washington, D.C. in
March. Toy was one of 26 architects
to have works selected in the national
competition.

Historic Preservation Grants
A mansion in Wilmington, a

commercial building in downtown
Asheville, and a Masonic Lodge in
rural Surry CountY are among 20
projects selected by the State Historic
Preservation Office to receive 1981

federal historic preservation grants.
The announcement comes from

Gov. James B. Hunt Jr. and Sara
Hodgkins, Secretary of the N.C.
Department of Cultural Resources,
on the recommendation of Dr. John
Little, deputy state historic
preservation officer. "North Carolina
ianks second this year among 57

states and territories competing for
federal preservation funds," Dr.
Little said. "Our ranking proves we
have a highly effective program with
a well-qualified staff."

Funds for the grants comefrom the
federal Heritage Conservation and
Recreation Service. TheY are
awarded in three categories: Survey
and planning grants, for archi-
tectural surveYs and other
preliminary work needed before
structures can be identified as
historic; predevelopment grants, for
architects' and engineers' fees for
blueprints and specifications; and
acquisition and development grants,
foipurchasing historic properties or
paying actual construction costs.
(For details, contact city or county
planning dePartments, local
historical societies, or the
Archaeology and Historic Preserva-
tion Section in Raleigh - 919-733'

Andco Industrios Corporalion o Post (lffice 8ox 7366. Gresnsboro, l{C 27407

4763.)

Swimming Pools
o Commercial or Residential
o Any size or shape
o Long lasting concrete

construction
o Wide assortment of pool

supplies and accessories

GAROTINA
Aquatech Pools

P.O. Box 327
Sanlord, N'C' 27330

Phone 775'5534

uatech, "Builders of

Quality Concrete Pools

Since 1956"
THE M- Pfffi-E
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CANT STRIP MFG. OF NORTH CAROLINA
4985 OLD PINEVILLE ROAD CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLTNA 28210 PHONE (704) 525-6660

PERLITE TAPERED PANEL SYSTEMS
THESE PANELS ARE MADE OF J-M FESCO BOARD OR EQUAL
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CARTONING

USTOM BRIGK GO.
1613 Old Louisburg Rd. - Raleigh - Ph. Bg2-2804

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
COMPLETE DISPLAY OF SAMPLES

PRODUGTS
FACE BRICK GLAZED BRICK
HAND.MADE BRICK GLAZED TILE

PAVERS

SUPPTIERS
l\lasfi Brlck Co.
Hanley Co.
Taylor Clay producls Co.
Old Vlrglnla Brtck Co.
Pee Dee Cenmlcs Co.
( And other manufacturerc.)

SERVING RALETGH and EASTERN NORTH cARoLTNA

Subscribe to

llofth Garolina Architect
Officiat magazine of the Narth Carotina

Gitt Subscriptions:
AIA members $8.S0 per year
Non-Members $12.5A per year

Catt 919-828-lggg
Chapter, American tnstitute of Archifecfs





uuilllanr iEt. Iraht cG).e inc.
P.O. BOX 30546 . HIGHWAY 70 WEST . 919/tB7-9831 . RALE|GH, N.C. 27622

Painting and Coatings Contractors

Certified I nstallers of:

Fire Rated
D=SGI)

Surfacings

W
Floors & Decks

Thermwall
Exterior Insulated

Wall Systems

It takes more than just good chemistry! .:

It takes a contractor that cares!
Contact us to help you with wall and floor surfacing req u irements.

Macnaughton-Brooks
Company

3637 Weston Road,
Toronto, Canada MgL 1W1
Telephone: (41 6) 741 -3830

Telex: 065-27327
Cable EMBE Toronto

Manufacturing Plants:
Buffalo, U.S.A. & Toronto, Canada

Manufactured by



rames- ": -Lllf i;:.ttt AIA
420 N. BoY ta
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Leader
otn
Custom
Color
Masonry
Cement

The Riverton Corporation
R iverton, Virginia 22651

Outside Virginia
800/336-2490

Inside Virginia
800 /572-24€,0


